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Vivid Sydney breaks all records
Vivid Sydney is breaking all previous records with more than 
270,000 visitors welcomed during its first weekend, according to 
the NSW Deputy Premier and Minister for Tourism and Major 
Events Andrew Stoner.
“Vivid Sydney is dazzling audiences once again, with opening 
weekend visitors up 170 per cent on last year,” Mr Stoner said.
“Of course the light installations and projections are always 
extremely popular, and in 2014 Vivid Light has increased its 
footprint dramatically, providing a unique perspective not only 
of favourites like the Sydney Opera House, Harbour Bridge and 
Circular Quay, but of new Vivid Sydney areas such as Martin 
Place.
“Last year more than 800,000 people came to Vivid Sydney, 
which contributed over $20 million in new money to NSW,” he 
said.
Vivid Sydney 2014 is on each night 6pm, until Monday 09JUN.
The full Vivid program is available at http://vividsydney.com

http://www.koreanair.com
http://www.convenesouth.co.nz
http://goo.gl/NfcnHG
http://www.royalcaribbean.com.au/dealsandmore/featuredCruises/selectLandingPromo.do?promoCode=131557&wuc=NZL&cid=E_GlobalWOW_TrAD_t_20140530_GlobalWOWNZTM_image_LP_1 
http://www.excitorfiji.com


NEW ZEALAND

AATKings

 Book early,  
save and smile  
with AAT Kings.

Save up to $612 per couple 
when you pay in full on or before 7 July 2014*
•	 Relax	on	a	scenic	cruise	around		

the	Bay	of	Islands
•	 Experience	a	traditional	Maori		

Hangi	and	concert
•	 Cruise	on	majestic	Milford	Sound
•	 Choose	from	a	range	of	included	

activities	in	Queenstown
•	 Enjoy	a	ride	on	board	the		

TranzAlpine	Train

Best of New Zealand

*Conditions Apply

18 day Guided Holiday from 
$5249per	person	twin	share*	

Auckland	to	Christchurch
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MEETINGS set to showcase new Christchurch
Christchurch and Canterbury will be out in 
force at MEETINGS 18-19JUN, with a new 
stand and five new exhibitors joining the 
team.
Christchurch and Canterbury Convention 
Bureau will be joined by Vbase, Continental,
Hotel Ashburton and Heritage Hanmer 
Springs, along with new exhibitors, Rydges 
Latimer Hotel, Moveable Feasts, Mashina 
Functions and Entertainment venue, 
Sensational Selwyn, and Hurunui Tourism. 
CCCB manager, Caroline Blanchfield says the 
region’s big presence at MEETINGS reflects 

the dynamic change happening in the city 
and the growing interest in Canterbury as a 
destination.
“Our contemporary new stand design mirrors 
a fresh, forward-facing new look for the 
modern future city, and reflects the vibrancy 
and change the region is experiencing,” she 
says.
In recent months the New York Times, 
Architectural Digest, Lonely Planet and 
TripAdvisor have all hailed the city for its 
creativity and innovation, and recommended 
people visit.

Sirocco returning to Maungatautari
Sirocco, one of fewer than 130 kakapo left on
the planet, will return to the Maungatautari 
sanctuary mountain in the Waikato in 
August. 
Sirocco, an ambassador for his species, is very 
comfortable interacting with an audience and 
has been described as a born entertainer. 
Visitors to the mountain can expect to 
encounter Sirocco’s charming personality and 
learn more about how the Kakapo Recovery 
Programme and Maungatautari Ecological 
Island Trust (MEIT) are working together to 
raise the profile of the species.
Sirocco will be receiving visitors during 
nightly tours 03AUG-16SEP14. Tours will be 
based at the Sanctuary Mountain 
Maungatautari Visitor Centre in Pukeatua, 
30 minutes drive from Cambridge. 
Tickets can be purchased online at 
www.sanctuarymountain.co.nz/tours
Sirocco’s last visit to Maungatautari in 2012 
sold out, and organisers are expecting record 

numbers again this year, with online booking 
numbers already strong.

Hokitika seeks to leverage 
The Luminaries
Development West Coast says wider 
potential for Man Booker prizewinning 
novel The Luminaries to ‘propel Hokitika 
and the West Coast on to a bigger stage’ 
needs to be pinned down.
The Greymouth Star reports that the 
organisation is facilitating a meeting this 
week to consider the ‘big picture’ aspect 
of the “phenomenon”, and its business 
development manager Helen Wilson is 
quoted as saying the success of the book 
could be the biggest economic 
development opportunity seen by the 
West Coast in years.
The 150th anniversary of Hokitika 
highlighted the historical context and 
heightened interest generated by Eleanor 
Catton’s book, set entirely in 1866 
Hokitika, so the meeting would also seek 
to get some co-ordinating focus around 
that.
British film location scouts were in 
Hokitika in March in conjunction with a 
visit by the author, looking at the 
possibility of a TV mini-series based on 
the book.
The advantage of The Luminaries was its 
use of a tangible historical geographic 
setting, a step up from the imaginary 
‘Middle Earth’ setting which other 
regions had enjoyed as a result of the 
Lord of the Rings trilogy: “When we talk 
about The Luminaries, we’re talking about 
a real place.”
While The Luminaries already had 
benefited Hokitika, the longer term 
effect of the book hitting the screens 
could only widen interest, Mrs Wilson 
told the paper.

http://guidedtours.aatkings.com/assets/specials-flyers/10353-NZ-Early-Bird-NZD-5ps.pdf
http://guidedtours.aatkings.com/assets/specials-flyers/10353-NZ-Early-Bird-NZD-5ps.pdf
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Tourism New Zealand appointment 
Rebecca Ingram has been appointed to role of 
General Manager – PR and Major Events for 
Tourism New Zealand.  
Ms Ingram has over ten years of experience in 
the field of marketing and communications,
with significant experience leading and 
developing successful PR campaigns and large 
scale events during her time at both Telecom 
and the Chartered Accountants (Institute) 
Australia and NZ. 
With the latter, she led the amalgamation of 
the Australian and New Zealand marketing 
and communications teams and the 
development of a new marketing and PR 

strategy across 
both countries. 
TNZ chief 
executive Kevin 
Bowler thanked 
Jo Jalfon for her 
times as acting
GM - PR & 
Major Events 
and confirmed 
she will continue 
on in her role leading the NTO’s 2015 World 
Cup leverage program.

Bex Ingram

ProGuides at TRENZ 2014
ProGuides NZ, the professional association of 
tour guides in New Zealand, was represented 
at the recent TRENZ trade event and the 
association’s chair, Vera Huehn called it “an 
excellent platform for us to introduce our 
work and our goals to a broader industry 
audience.”
She says a lot of TRENZ buyers were unaware 
of what went into becoming a professional 

AUSTRALIA

Ooh La La. Melbourne goes French
Melbourne has a number of French inspired 
events and exhibitions set to open in the city 
over the coming months. Cameron 
MacIntosh’s theatre production of Les 
Misérables opens 03JUL, the exhibition 
‘Victor Hugo: Les Miserable – From Page to 
Stage’ opens at The State Library of 
Victoria in mid-July and The Fashion World 
of Jean Paul Gaultier: From the Sidewalk to 
the Catwalk will open at the National Gallery
of Victoria (NGV) in mid-October. The 
French rugby union team will also be in town 
when they take on the Australian Wallabies at 
Etihad Stadium on 14JUN.
Les Misérables, the world’s longest running 
musical, is being staged at Her Majesty’s 
Theatre with new staging and re-imagined 
scenery inspired by the paintings of Victor 
Hugo. 
To coincide with its premiere, the State 
Library of Victoria is hosting a world-first 
exhibition, Victor Hugo: Les Misérables – 
From Page to Stage. This follows the evolution
of Les Misérables from one of the world’s 
greatest literary masterpieces into the most 
successful and beloved stage musicals of all 

time. The exhibition will include original 
scripts, scores, costumes, set designs, posters,
photographs and films that take visitors 
backstage and into the heart of this musical 
phenomenon. It reveals the Paris of Hugo’s 
time and explores the events that shaped his 
most successful work and will display rarely 
seen sketches by Hugo that have inspired the 
design of this 25th Anniversary Production.
The exhibition runs 18JUL-09NOV14. 
Tickets are A$15 for adults and can be 
purchased from Ticketek.
French couturier Jean Paul Gaultier’s 
unconventional and playfully irreverent 
designs will be celebrated in the first 
international exhibition dedicated to his 
creations. The National Gallery of Victoria 
will be the only Australian venue for The 
Fashion World of Jean Paul Gaultier: From 
the Sidewalk to the Catwalk, which will 
feature more than 140 garments in addition 
to photographs, sketches, stage costumes, 
excerpts from runway shows, film, television, 
concerts and dance performances. On show 
at the NGV 17OCT14-08FEB15.

tour guide.
The 150-plus ProGuides NZ members 
between them speak a total of 20 languages, 
including rare ones such as Tamil, Hebrew 
and Afrikaans. Increasing interest comes 
predominantly from Asian visitors and the 
association includes a number of members 
who speak Mandarin, Cantonese, Korean, 
Thai and Japanese. 

The demand for qualified guides is 
on the rise. ProGuides Driver guides, 
who usually operate their own
vehicles, are licensed and experienced.
This includes the concession for 
guiding on Public Conservation 
Land as well as Council concessions 
and safety management plans.
ProGuides qualification standards 
include a minimum guiding 
experience and reference checks of 
previous guide commitments. All 
members adhere to a code of 
conduct.   Vera Huehn is pictured at 
left during TRENZ.



MARKETING MANAGER NEW ZEALAND

For a full job description and to apply online , 
please email visit TEQ corporate website here

Applications close on Monday 09th June NZ time 5pm

The Marketing Manager will be responsible for developing and implementing all consumer, 
digital,  PR and trade marketing activity in New Zealand and should have an in-depth 
knowledge of the New Zealand  trade and media landscapes. You will need to bring to this 
role a proven track record of the ability to work in a digital environment, and  to manage 
multi-faceted marketing campaigns with different partners across different destinations.  
Excellent relationship management and communications skills are required,   and an in-depth 
knowledge of the destinations of Queensland  is desirable.

Tourism and Events Queensland (TEQ) is the Queensland Government’s lead marketing, experience 
development and major events agency, representing the state’s tourism and events industries. 

Tourism and Events Queensland  is looking for a Marketing Manager  
for its New Zealand office, based in Auckland.
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Humpbacks breach at Surfers
Humpback whales last week put on a dress 
rehearsal ahead of the opening of the whale 
watching season, breaching just 300 metres 
out from Surfers Paradise. 

They are visiting the Gold Coast for mating 
season, which started on the weekend.  The 
whales ranged in size from 12-15 metres in 
length and 30-40 tonnes.

Gold Coast mulls tourist tax
A tourist tax expected to net millions of 
dollars could be introduced by the Gold 
Coast City Council in a bid to pay for massive 
infrastructure upgrades. 
The Gold Coast Bulletin understands tourism 
leaders will look at funding options already 
used in other cities, including fees to use 
beach equipment, increased parking costs in 
tourist centres and pay-per-use public toilets.
Gold Coast Tourism chairman Paul Donovan 
says a user-pay levy was necessary.
“We need to look globally at models used 

around the world to see what could work 
here,” he said.
“There certainly needs to be a user-pays levy 
so we can capture some funding from all the 
people who come to enjoy our facilities.”
More than 11.7 million visitors arrive on the 
Gold Coast each year, bringing more than 
$4.7 billion to the local economy.
Ratepayers currently fork out $15 million for 
tourism, with 27,000 commercial businesses 
already paying a tourism levy.

Chinese need simplified Aussie visa system
The chief executive of Australian gaming 
company Crown says Australia’s travel visa 
system must be simplified for Chinese 
travellers including printing it in Mandarin 
and providing it online.
Rowen Craigie says Australia’s tourism 
industry has to lift its game if it is to capture 
the prize of China’s new class of globe-
trotting travellers.

He adds that Australian airport arrivals areas 
were not world-class and neither was training 
for the tourism industry while state 
government gaming regulatory and tax 
settings should be made more “competitive”.
He was speaking at the Australia in China’s 
Century Conference at Crown’s Melbourne 
casino complex.

QantasLink flies Tassie Devil 717
A QantasLink Boeing 717, The Tassie Devil, is 
now promoting Tasmania around the rest of 
the country.
The aircraft is now adorned with a large 
depiction of the famed Tassie marsupial and 
a line of its footprints, and carries the state’s 
tourism slogan Discover Tasmania.
Its unveiling coincided with the launch of 
Boeing 717 services on the Melbourne to 

Hobart route.
Describing the boldly designed planes as an 
aerial billboard for the state, Tasmania’s 
Premier and Tourism Minister Will 
Hodgman said Qantas’s decision to replace 
its 737 and Q400 planes with Boeing 717 jets 
would help Tasmania reach his stated target 
of 1.5 million tourists a year.

TFE Hotels’ deal: Vibe Hotel Sydney
Your clients can ‘Stay & Save up to 25%’ at the 
four star Vibe Hotel Sydney, for stays between 
now and 12OCT14, booked by 10OCT.
Rates, starting from A$134, are conditional 
on a two-night stay.
Vibe Hotel Sydney 
is centrally located 
in Sydney CBD near 
Hyde Park, close to 
Surry Hills, 
Darlinghurst, 
Chinatown and the 
Sydney 
Entertainment 
precinct.
Vibe features an 
onsite cafe for 

breakfast, lunch, dinner and room service, a 
rooftop pool, sauna and gym.
Click here for details.

http://tq.com.au/about-tq/careers-at-tq/opportunities-at-tq/opportunities-at-tq_home.cfm?processAction=showJob&job_uuid=4A2C3EED-C4F0-202F-DD05-3951E3C983F4&appendPageTitle=Marketing
http://www.tfehotels.com/brands/vibe-hotels/vibe-hotel-sydney
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Big plans for Perth Airport
The blueprint for Perth Airport’s future – 
including a third runway by 2019, more 
terminals, an on-site hotel and a driverless 
train – has been revealed. 
According to Perth Now, the leaked plans 
show passenger numbers are forecast to surge 
more than 200% from the current 14 million 
a year to 46 million by 2044.

The Perth Airport Master Plan 2014 reveals 
how the airport will look when all 
commercial domestic flights are moved to the 
international terminals precinct. 
The plan, which is updated every five years, 
will be released for a two-month consultation 
on 19JUN. 

Perth – City of Lights
Illuminating the outline of Perth’s landmark 
CBD buildings with dazzling technicolour 
LED strip lights is proposed in The City of 
Perth’s draft lighting strategy.
Perth Now reports that the idea is to create 
a “nightscape postcard image” of the city for 
tourists that makes a “strong night-time 
statement that is uniquely Perth”.

Perth was dubbed The City of Lights in 1962 
when US astronaut John Glenn remarked on 
the visibility of Perth from space on his orbit 
of Earth.
The plans also call for coordinated street 
lighting utilising new technology lighting that 
adjusts in brilliance depending on the time of 
night, and for event-related lighting 
projections like Sydney’s Vivid displays.

ICC build under way at Darling Harbour
Work has begun on the International 
Convention Centre (ICC) Sydney as part of 
the A$2.5 billion redevelopment of Darling 
Harbour.  The ICC itself will cost around 
A$1b, and is projected to open in 2016.
While the revitalisation of Darling Harbour is 

underway, Sydney will continue to play host 
to a range of major conventions. 
Up to 20,000 delegates from more than 150 
countries are attending the 105th Rotary 
International Convention now under way at 
Sydney Olympic Park.

http://www.islandescapecruises.com


New Caledonia. All Year!

$750
www.aircalin.com

Return 
ex Auckland
including
taxes/levies

(09) 977 2238

Valid all year! Includes school holidays, Christmas and 
New Year! No closeouts! Refer GDS. Book W class.

FROM 
 NZ

SOUTH PACIFIC
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New look Fiji Princess revealed
Blue Lagoon Cruises has relaunched its 
flagship vessel Fiji Princess following a $1.2m 
refurbishment last month.
Chief Executive Officer Peter Duncan says 
“Fiji Princess has a long history in Fiji and it 
was high time she had a rest and a makeover.
“All interiors have been completely made 
over, and, paying tribute to the company’s 
long maritime history, the theme is nautically 
inspired,” he said.
“Blue Lagoon Cruises has recently come 
under our management and we have made 
several changes based on guest feedback 

including brand new itineraries with a 
maximum of four hours cruising each day, 
more activities and a more personal 
experience of the Fijian culture.”
 “We used all Fijian businesses to do the work 
on the vessel in line with our commitment to 
an all Fijian crew and providing as authentic 
an experience as we can.”
Cruises are based in the Yasawa Islands (now 
with transfers available from Mamanuca 
island resorts) and range in length from 3 to 
7 nights.

Island Escape Spirit of Vanuatu
Luxury small ship cruise operator Island 
Escape has deployed its twin-hull vessel 
Island Passage for a JUN-OCT season of 
cruises among Vanuatu’s beautiful islands.
With stylish accommodation for just 24 
passengers, the ship is operating a 9-night 
round trip itinerary from Santo departing 
28JUN14 and again on 09JUL14. These Spirit 
of Vanuatu cruises will show your clients 
these amazing islands of northern Vanuatu, 

the opportunity of acquiring wonderful 
artefacts and carvings along the way.
The cruises are all inclusive with spacious 
en-suite accommodation, all onboard chef 
prepared meals, exciting shore excursions, 
snorkel equipment, kayaks and small boat 
exploration, onboard leader, fishing 
equipment and guides. A full bar service is 
provided.
Click here for details.

visiting villages that 
rarely see cruise ships 
or western civilization.
They will visit the 
world famous land 
divers (28JUN cruise 
only), the enthralling 
rom dances and allow 

http://nz.aircalin.com/billet-noumea.php
http://www.islandescapecruises.com/our-cruises/vanuatu/spirit-of-vanuatu
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Black widow spiders under control in Rarotonga
Visitors to Rarotonga face an almost zero 
chance of being bitten by a black widow 
spider, says the New Zealand general manager 
of the Cook Islands Tourism Corporation, 
Graeme West.
Last week a cluster of black widow spiders 
and cocoons was found in a freight 
warehouse at the Rarotonga Airport.  
However authorities immediately eradicated 
the spiders by spraying the “hot spot” and 
surrounding area.   Mr West says they have 
continued spraying the area as a precaution, 
and have removed and destroyed the cocoons.

“The authorities anticipate that the spiders 
were confined to the one sealed room inside 
the warehouse. Experts say that because there 
was plenty of food for them in the room, they 
had no reason to move,” says Mr West.
Mr West said the spiders pose virtually no 
risk to tourists.  He understands the Ministry
of Agriculture is tracking details of the 
shipment to ensure no other containers were 
involved.  “There are no black widows in the 
Pacific region, including New Zealand, so it’s 
a biosecurity issue.” 

ASIA
Bali under pressure
BaliDiscovery.com quotes from the Jakarta 
Post a warning that Bali will soon reach 
saturation point in terms of its carrying 
capacity, natural resources and physical space.
It quotes a lecturer from Bali’s Udayana 
University Tourism School, Nyoman Sukma 
Arida, as saying Bali’s population is now 
estimated at 4 million, a number that does not 
include a large floating expatriate population 
and the daily influx of tourist visitors, both 
foreign and domestic, approaching 10 million 
a year.
Arida warns that tourist visitors are massive 
consumers of fresh water, using 1,500 litres 
per person per day while the Balinese only 
need 120 litres per day.
The Bali Hotels Association says its members 
consume 50,000 cubic metres of water each 
day.
Arida also warns that Bali’s agricultural lands 
are vanishing as they are converted to 

residential and tourism developments.
He says efforts by the province to earn special 
autonomous region status for the Island have 
been unsuccessful. Those supporting the 
special status for Bali argued that it would 
provide more central government funding 
needed to curb uncontrolled development 
and protect the Island’s natural state.
Also reportedly unsuccessful have been 
efforts by Bali’s governor to introduce a 
moratorium on new hotel projects in the 
Island’s south, efforts opposed by the regent 
of Badung who insists new hotels provide for 
a wider tax base despite a ponderous 
over-supply of rooms. The regency of Badung 
is the largest of the suburban regions of 
Greater Denpasar. It covers Bali’s most heavy 
touristic regions, including Kuta, Legian, 
Seminyak, Jimbaran, Nusa Dua, Canggu, 
Uluwatu, Badung, and Mengwi. It is also 
home to the international airport.

Free nights with Belmond Road to Mandalay
Book any 7- or 11-night journey on Belmond 
Road to Mandalay with Rail Plus and your 
clients receive two nights at Belmond 
Governor’s Residence, Yangon and one night 
at the Mandalay Hill Resort, Mandalay.
Book any 3- or 4-night journey on Belmond 
Road to Mandalay and they receive two 
nights at Belmond Governor’s Residence, 
Yangon.
Valid on departures from AUG-DEC14, this 
offer is valid for sales to 21JUL14.
All meals and non-alcoholic beverages are 
included on Belmond Road to Mandalay. 
Buffet-style lunch is served on the Observation 
Deck or in the Restaurant and has seven 
different themes: Burmese, Shan, Thai, 
Indonesian, Chinese, Indian and European.
Dinners are served in the Restaurant, at a 
time to suit the guest, and offer a choice of 

dishes to suit all tastes from the flavours of 
Asia to a la carte menus. 
The vessel features a Piano Bar and the 
Observation Lounge has a colonial ambience 
with its woven-cane furniture and wooden-
slatted Venetian blinds. Its large windows 
provide an excellent view of the Ayeyarwady 
River. A variety of local entertainment takes 
place here in the evenings, and during sailing 
days lectures on a variety of Burmese topics 
are given by guides.
A small Library of topical books in several 
languages is available, along with a selection 
of games. The remote-control cabin TV offers 
satellite channels when the ship is moored 
at Bagan or Mandalay and there are also two 
video channels showing in-house movies.
Click here for voyage details and pricing. 

http://www.railplus.co.nz/great-rail-journeys/road-to-mandalay/prices-info.htm
http://www.delta.com/traveling_checkin/inflight_services/economy_class/economy_comfort.jsp
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Vintage Cruises in Croatia? Yes, we do!!CALL NOW
 0508 396 842                 www.exotic holidays.co.nz                   info@exoticholidays.co.nz

Sheraton Huzhou Hot Spring Resort 
Sheraton Huzhou Hot Spring Resort will be 
one of the largest such facilities in Greater 
China. Slated for full completion at the end of 
this year, Sheraton Huzhou Hot Spring Resort 
will also be one of the most architecturally 
innovative resorts in the Sheraton portfolio. 
Its circular shape symbolizes unity, 
wholeness, and infinity in Chinese culture. 
When night falls, 79 lighting lines illuminate 
the building’s facade.
The striking 27-storey structure’s two curved 
towers - the Crystal Tower and the Jade 
Tower – contain 282 guestrooms and are 

connected in a gleaming arch that also houses 
many of the resort’s facilities. As a result of its 
unique shape, a total of 28 lifts are needed to 
service the towers. 
The vast 20,000sqm Spa and Hot Spring 
complex features 101 hot spring pools & 
jacuzzis, including 39 private guest villas, 
eight spa chalets for private treatments and 21 
treatment rooms. 
Central to Mystic Spa is a large glass dome 
pool complex featuring 26 hot spring pools 
overlooking the resort’s private lake as well as 
a hot spring waterfall.

THE AMERICAS
Teamsters fight to save NY carriages
One of New York City’s most famous sights, the horse-drawn 
carriages that carry tourists through Central Park, is under threat.
New York’s current mayor, Bill De Blasio, backed by animal-rights 
campaigners, has pledged to rid the Big Apple of the horses, but now 
the city’s major newspapers have come out against the proposed ban 
and the powerful Teamsters union has mobilised in support of the 
carriage drivers, stable owners and stable hands.
According to skift.com, quoting The Guardian, the FBI is reported 
to be investigating payments from a De Blasio fundraiser to NY-
Class, an animal rights group leading the campaign to ban horses, 
which were then channelled towards undermining De Blasio’s 
horse-supporting mayoral opponent, Christine Quinn. Carriage 
drivers believe that the payments can be traced to property 
developers who want to redevelop their stables on the west side of 
Manhattan as skyscrapers.
Supporters of Save NYC Horse Carriages say their welfare is 
overseen by five government agencies and 144 pages of regulations.
Horses are not allowed to work in temperatures below 18F and 
above 90F. Their stalls must measure at least 64 sq ft. There are 
sprinklers in the stables, fans and hoses for drinking water. The 
horses have regular checkups, raincoats and a mandated vacation to 
a farm for five weeks a year.

Live @ Sunset Marquis
Over the past 50 years, the Sunset Marquis Hotel in West 
Hollywood has served as home-away-from-home for musicians
of all genres. Guests have included Led Zeppelin, Blondie, 
KISS, Black Sabbath, Aerosmith, Kings of Leon and many 
others. The music industry has played a big role in helping this 
serene garden oasis to achieve iconic status and, in return, 
Sunset Marquis continues its tradition of a summer acoustic 
music showcase, titled Live @ Sunset Marquis. 
The 2014 series, which begins 30MAY and runs through to 
03OCT, will embark down a slightly 
different path, featuring not only up-
and-coming artists, but also talented
emerging artists on select nights 
throughout the summer. This new twist 
on the series aims to offer its audiences 
an up close listening experience with 
tomorrow’s next big artists. 
These intimate performances will be 
held on the Villa Pool Deck with a 
maximum of 200 guests.
Each evening begins with doors opening 

at 6pm. Up-and-coming artists will perform between 
7pm and 9pm, and the following hour will be set aside 
for the emerging artists. 
Live @ Sunset Marquis is by invitation-only, but is 
open to guests staying on property. Special hotel 
packages for Live @ Sunset Marquis can be seen here.
Show dates are 30MAY, 13JUN, 27JUN, 11JUL, 
26JUL, 08AUG, 22AUG, 05SEP, 19SEP and 03OCT.
For more info, click here.

http://www.exoticholidays.co.nz
http://www.sunsetmarquis.com/west-hollywood-hotel-packages
http://www.sunsetmarquis.com/west-hollywood-hotel-packages
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Royal Jordanian fares to Europe via Jordan from NZD2471 RT

RAIL TRAVEL Rail Plus Live Chat service
Rail Plus reports being delighted with the 
success of its newly launched ‘Live Chat’. 
Live Chat is proving to be the best way to 
contact them when seeking advice or asking 
quick questions. Agents can advise payment 
references, check the status of a booking and 

have those short, sharp questions answered 
within seconds. 
Live Chat is located on the Rail Plus home-
page. Simply type a question and they will 
respond with an answer in seconds.

Belmond British Pullman
A trip aboard the Belmond British Pullman, 
sister train to the Venice Simplon-Orient-
Express, is a 274km journey back to the 
heyday of train travel.
From the moment your clients join the train, 
they will be transported to a world of 
indulgence, taking a seat in the vintage 
carriages that once ran on legendary 1920s 
services such as the Brighton Belle and 
Golden Arrow. The round trip departs and 
returns to London Victoria.
Highlights:
>> Travelling on Belmond British Pullman 
is an opportunity to experience luxury train 
travel reminiscent of a bygone era.
>> Indulge in a five-course “best of British” 

lunch, accompanied by Champagne, while 
travelling on a circular tour of the picturesque 
Surrey and Kent countryside.
>> Relax on plush upholstery, surrounded by 
intricate marquetry, mosaic floors, solid brass 
fittings and softly-shaded lamps. The dining 
table is set with starched white cloth, 
gleaming silverware and sparkling glassware.
The British Pullman consists of 11 parlour 
cars, of which five are kitchen cars, and a 
service car. The carriages seat between 20 and 
26 passengers in each.
The Golden Age of Travel by Steam is hauled 
by a special steam locomotive.
Click here for details.

AVIATION
Qantas Frequent Flyer hits 10 million member mark 
A 52-year-old Victorian, Grant Welsh, is the 
10-millionth person to become a Qantas 
Frequent Flyer member, marking a key mile-
stone for the loyalty program.
Qantas Frequent Flyer was launched in 1987, 
with 50,000 members and a member 
proposition mostly around earning and 
redeeming points on Qantas flights. There 
was however, a Qantas Frequent Flyer 
brochure from 1987 which detailed non-
flight reward options including fine china 
and glassware, exercise equipment and even a 

ride-on lawn mower.
Twenty-seven years later, the program now 
has hundreds of program partners including 
38 partner airlines, all major banks, 
Woolworths and many more. 
Members can use points for flight awards, 
hotels as well as in the Qantas Store with 
thousands of products to choose from 
including gift cards, kitchen appliances, flight 
simulator experience or iPads. Members can 
still redeem points for a lawnmower.

One Million Qantas Points Giveaway
To kick off the 10 million member 
celebrations, Qantas Frequent Flyer together 
with the New Zealand Herald is giving away 
1 million Qantas Points, calling out for Kiwis 
who would most benefit from being able to 
spend one million points to change their life. 

The points can be redeemed for anything that 
is currently available with Qantas Points such 
as a family trip to Disneyland. 
Entry is via www.winwiththeherald.co.nz/
qantasfrequentflyer.

Indonesian volcano ash dissipates – for some
The thousands of passengers stranded in 
Darwin after ash from the Sangeang Api 
volcano in Sumbawa disrupted flights over 
the weekend, have now flown home.
Flights in and out of DRW resumed during 
the weekend as ash, which had spread over 

the Kimberley and the Top End, began to 
dissipate.
Latest reports indicate Bali’s Denpasar airport 
is now being affected by the ash clouds.

http://www.railplus.com.au/great-rail-journeys/british-pullman/pricesinfo.htm
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Air New Zealand buys 14 Airbus jets
Air New Zealand has announced the pur-
chase of 13 new Airbus A320neo (new engine 
option) aircraft to refresh its international 
narrow body fleet and an additional A320 to 
join its domestic operation.
The airline’s CEO, Christopher Luxon, signed 
the purchase agreement at the IATA AGM in 
Doha, Qatar, on the weekend.
The A320neo aircraft will replace Air New 
Zealand’s current fleet of 13 A320s which op-
erate the majority of the airline’s Tasman and 
Pacific Island services.  Equipped with new 
generation engines and fuel efficient Sharklet 
wing tip devices they’re expected to deliver 
fuel savings of up to 15 percent.
The purchase agreement is for a combination 
of A321neo and A320neo aircraft.  The exact 
mix will be confirmed over time but will be a 
minimum of three A321neo aircraft.
The A321neo aircraft will have 38 more seats 

than the A320s the airline currently operates 
across the Tasman and to the Pacific, allow-
ing for future growth on these routes.  The 
first A321neo is due in late 2017 with the 
remainder of the aircraft delivered at intervals 
through until 2019.  The additional A320 for 
the domestic fleet will be delivered in early 
2015.
Mr Luxon said the purchase supports the 
airline’s fleet simplification strategy which is 
a key part of Air New Zealand‘s Go Beyond 
business strategy.  
“With the announcement of this purchase we 
can confirm our intention to have an Airbus 
narrow body fleet.  Operating one narrow 
body aircraft type will bring important effi-
ciencies in training, maintenance and operat-
ing costs.”
The purchase agreement represents a discount 
to today’s list price of NZ$1.6 billion. 

Scoot gets boost from SIA
Singapore Airlines will spend S$400 million 
buying stock in its subsidiary, budget carrier 
Scoot, boosting its capital.
SIA set up Scoot, a long- and medium-haul 
low-fare carrier, to compete against budget 

carriers that account for more than 50% of 
the seats in its home market. Scoot, which has 
20 B787 Dreamliners on order, will take 
delivery of two starting in November as it 
expands operations.

MAS bonus commission 
In appreciation of continued support by NZ 
agents during the past few difficult months, 
Malaysia Airlines is offering a special 3% 
bonus commission in June. 
Any public published fares originating and 
ticketed in NZL between 01-30JUN14 will 
increase from 6% to 9%. 
Fares will revert back to 6% from 01JUL, and 
there are no rain checks. 
Other conditions apply: 

- Tickets not originating NZL such as sector 
fares, side trips issued separately etc do not 
qualify for the bonus, and will remain at 6% 
commission. 
- Reissued tickets with original issue date 
before June do not qualify. 
- All tickets issued through this period will be 
audited and necessary action taken for 
eligible and ineligible tickets that are issued 
with incorrect commission. 

Korean Air PSS introduction details 
In order to provide better customer service 
and improve operational efficiency, Korean 
Air is introducing a new Passenger Service 
System (PSS) on 31AUG14.
The New PSS, Amadeus Altea, is currently 
being used by over 130 airlines worldwide. 
The system is not only able to improve the 
foundation of reservation, ticketing and 
traffic services but is also able to enhance the 
whole Passenger Division operations.
Compared to the older PSS, the new system is 
more stable and has a more accurate handling 

of tasks. 
It is also able to multitask and perform 
various functions more conveniently. 
KE aims to ensure the continuous 
improvement of the system through software 
upgrades and services development.
Cutover takes place on the morning 
31AUG14 (Korean Time, GMT +0900) and 
there will be a system outage between 22:00 
30AUG and morning 31AUG14 (KST), 
during which period, reservation and 
ticketing will not be available.

3rd Level NZ blogspot reports that Mainland Air’s new service from Oamaru 
Airport is on track for a launch tomorrow, having attracted interest from 
around the country and as far abroad as Scotland.  The Dunedin-based 
company will operate a twice-daily Oamaru-to-Christchurch service by Piper 
Chieftain three days per week with a one-way ticket priced at $200.

http://www.cxagents.com
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SIA, JetBlue to codeshare
Singapore Airlines and JetBlue Airways have 
filed an application with the U.S. Department 
of Transportation to enter into a bilateral 
codeshare agreement.  They have been 
interline partners since 2011. 

Under the proposed codeshare, SIA 
customers would have access to 16 
destinations in the U.S., while JetBlue 
customers would have access to five new cities 
in Europe and Asia.

Etihad daily to LAX
Etihad Airways has begun daily direct flights 
between Abu Dhabi and Los Angeles.  The 
16hr 30min flights are among the world’s 
longest.  

The flights are initially utilising an Airbus 
A340-500 but will switch to a three-class 
Boeing 777-200LR in mid-July.

Canberra budgets for international ops
The ACT budget is to include extra funding 
to try to attract international flights to 
Canberra Airport.
The ABC reports that the A$600,000 injection 
will bring the Cooperative Airline Stimulus 
Fund to $1.1 million, which supports 
international and domestic marketing to 
attract tourists.

Treasurer Andrew Barr hopes the package 
will encourage international carriers to 
schedule flights from countries such as 
Singapore and New Zealand.
This week’s budget will also include $750,000 
for further tourism initiatives including a 
campaign to improve the experience of 
conference delegates who visit Canberra.

Etihad – Alitalia deal closer
The CEO of Etihad Airways said on Sunday 
his airline is looking forward to clinching a 
proposed deal involving a big stake in 
struggling Italian carrier Alitalia.
The two airlines said in a joint statement that 
Etihad confirmed that it will send a letter 
detailing conditions for a proposed equity 
investment. Negotiations have lasted for 
months.

Italian news reports have said a deal would 
likely see banks renegotiating more than 500 
million euros ($700 million) in debt, 
cancelling some and converting the rest into 
shares. Italian unions might resist layoffs that 
likely could figure in any deal.
Lupi said it could take a month before a final 
deal is spelled out in every detail.

UK carrier goes for fixed-back seats
British carrier Monarch is to introduce non-
reclining seats across its entire fleet of planes.
The light-weight design, to be rolled out this 
summer, comes after surveys revealed that 
nine in ten travellers wanted reclining seats 
banned, and voted them one of the most 

common causes of mid-flight anger.
Monarch’s new non-reclining design provide 
additional leg room and an integrated seat-
back holder for passengers’ tablets, e-readers 
or smartphones without them having to hold 
or prop them up.

SMART Approaches flight path trial commended
New Zealand Airports Association (NZ 
Airports) has commended the aviation 
industry for its innovative SMART 
Approaches flight path trial that is expected 
to result in more efficient aircraft landings at 
Auckland airport.
Auckland Airport, Airways New Zealand and 
the Board of Airline Representatives New 
Zealand (BARNZ) have released a draft 
report on Auckland’s SMART Approaches 
flight path trial.
This tested three new flight approaches to 
Auckland airport, two from the north and 
one from the south, utilising satellite based 

navigation enabling shorter, more efficient, 
curved landing approaches. 
Public feedback on the trial has been taken 
into account and as a result of this the draft 
report recommends that SMART Approaches 
to the airport be restarted in early 2015, with 
two key modifications to further reduce 
aircraft noise above the region. 
“The recommendation to end visual flight 
approaches by jets from September next year 
will also reduce the impact of aviation on 
Auckland residents,” says NZ Airports chief 
executive Kevin Ward.

Changi Airport trials self service 
Passengers departing from Changi Airport 
can look forward to a speedier and more 
flexible check-in experience as the airport 
commences a phased approach to 
implementing self-service initiatives in its 
departure halls, with a trial with Jetstar Asia 
as its airline partner. This is part of the Fast 
and Seamless Travel at Changi (FAST@
Changi) programme which CAG plans to roll 
out progressively at Changi Airport, including
in the new Terminal 4.
The on-going trial of a number of self-service 
functions – check-in, bag tagging and bag 
drop – will run until AUG14.

Two self bag-drop units and four self check-in 
kiosks have been fitted alongside the Jetstar 
check-in counters in Terminal 1. Passengers 
on selected Jetstar flights are invited to use 
these self-service options.

SAS to upgrade longhaul cabins
SAS Scandinavian Airlines has detailed plans 
to upgrade seven Airbus A340s and A330s 
with new seats in all cabins, on-demand 
entertainment system and Wi-Fi access.
All seats in business class will have direct 
access to aisles and will be fully flat.
The first aircraft with the new cabin is due to 
enter service in early 2015, with most of the 

company’s long-haul fleet receiving the new 
interior within 12 months.
SAS said the new interiors will help the 
carrier maintain its passenger appeal until 
new aircraft—four A330-300s in 2015-16, 
plus eight A350-900s (plus six options)—start 
to arrive from 2018 onward.

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com
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TravelMemo’s aviation correspondent Peter Clark is in Qatar 
for the 70th Annual General Meeting of IATA. He travelled 
there on Virgin Australia and Etihad Airways and is sending 
reports on his travel experiences and news from the AGM.
Here, Clark describes his flight from Auckland to Gold Coast 
Airport, and a transfer to a VA domestic flight to Sydney:  
I crossed the Tasman on a nearly full Saturday flight with an 
ideal departure time just after midday. Virgin Australia offers 
daily flights on the route and this one was uneventful and friendly.  
The arrival into OOL is great for those on the right hand side of 
the aircraft when landing into the south, giving great views as you 
fly down the Gold Coast. You also notice the airport is only a few 
hundred metres from the beach.
Gold Coast Airport is a regional airport with very good facilities. 
The international arrivals area is small with three Smart Gates, 
but handling is efficient, with the manned gates also in operation 
to clear the B737-800. It might be a different story for those 
arriving on an Asian flight with larger aircraft.
Agriculture and quarantine staff are very much onto it, pre-
clearing many passengers before their bags arrive.
The single-level terminal is well laid out with international 
arrivals at one end and domestic arrivals at the other, and a 
common check in area and security in the middle. In all there are 
nine operational gates and many additional hard stands.
OOL does not have airbridges but this seems to work OK, even 
though I arrived to rain. It seems to me they may need to look at 
covered air stairs like in some tropical countries as departing 
passengers currently rely on scoring one of the Virgin-supplied 
umbrellas if they are to make it on board dry.
I had time to check out the Virgin Australia business lounge used 
by both domestic and international passengers. 
It is very much up to the high standards of the airline, with a 
spacious, well-equipped business area, buffet and bar.
I rechecked my bag at Gold Coast for its interline trip to Doha via 
Sydney and Abu Dhabi.
The VA domestic flight was a real pleasure, not heavily booked 
being a Saturday evening, and its friendly crew was led by a great 
guy called Poppy, a real credit to the airline.
On arrival at Sydney, it was an easy transfer by bus from the 
Virgin gate to the international terminal.

Photos | Peter Clark
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WONDERS OF CIVILISATION CRUISETOUR 
Athens to Cairo   11 Days   Departing on Star Pride
Special introductory rate starting at US$5,499*pp
PLUS FREE Exclusive Private Event - LUXOR: TEMPLES AND TOMBS ON THE NILE
Athens, Greece  -  Transit Suez Canal  -  Hurghada, Egypt  -  Aqaba, Jordan  -  Sharm el Sheikh, Egypt  
-  Luxor, Egypt (Overnight)  -  Cairo, Egypt (2 nights)
HIGHLIGHTS:
•	 6	day	Cruise	between	Athens	and	Safaga
•	 2	nights	at	the	Hilton	Luxor
•	 Expertly	curated	tour	of	Luxor
•	 One-way	flight	between	Luxor	and	Cairo	
•	 2	nights	at	the	5-star	Mena	House	Hotel	in	Giza,	Garden	room	with	a	view	of	Pyramids
•	 2	full	days	of	touring	in	Cairo	and	Gize,	including	expert	guides	and	all	entry	fees

*Price is per 
person, in US 
Dollars, share 
twin, based on 
a starting rate 
(correct as at 
28/05/14). 
Price DOES 
NOT include 
gratuities, 
port charges & 
government 
taxes.

For full Terms & Conditions, pricing and booking info, contact the Team at Francis Travel Marketing on 09 4442298 or reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

CRUISE NEWS
53 new river cruise ships scheduled
River cruising continues to boom with a 
reported 53 brand new ships available for 
booking between now and the end of next 
year, most operating in Europe. Vacations To 
Go in Texas compiled the following list.
Uniworld Boutique River Cruises ship 
S.S. Catherine was launched in March and 
S.S. Maria Theresa will join it in MAR15.
Viking River Cruises is launching 24 Viking 
Longships in 2014 and 2015, with many of 
them christened in March. 
Tauck’s newest ship MS Inspire (APR14) will 
be joined by MS Savor in June. MS Esprit will 
be added in APR15.
Scenic Cruises launched Scenic Jade in March 
and Scenic Gem in April, with Scenic Jasper 
and Scenic Opal joining the fleet in MAR15.
Avalon Waterways welcomes its latest ‘Suite 
Ships’ Avalon Poetry II, Avalon Impression, 
Avalon Illumination (JUN14), Avalon 
Tapestry II (MAR15) and Avalon Tranquility 
II (MAR15) on European itineraries.
In Asia, it will launch Avalon Siem Reap 

(JAN15) on the Mekong and Avalon 
Myanmar (SEP15) on the Irrawaddy.
AmaWaterways has recently launched 
AmaReina and AmaSonata, with AmaSerena 
coming in APR15 for deployment on Europe’s 
rivers.
AmaPura will ply the Irrawaddy in 
Myanmar from NOV14 and AmaDara 
(AUG15) will sail the Mekong River in 
Vietnam and Cambodia. 
Emerald Waterways recently launched 
Emerald Sky and Emerald Star, with Emerald 
Dawn and Emerald Sun due in MAR15.

Charms of the West Indies and beyond
In 2016, Azamara Journey will take guests 
on 10- and 11-night West Indies voyages, 
roundtrip from Miami, to visit idyllic islands 
that combine modern chic with colonial 
charm. In FEB16, the ship will transit through 
the Panama Canal by day to the Pacific and 
provide guests the opportunity to explore 
to the rain forest of secluded Osa Peninsula 
in Costa Rica; the colonial city of Antigua, 
Guatemala; the Cerro Verde National Park in 
El Salvador and the lovely beaches of 
Huatulco, Puerto Vallarta and Cabo San 

Lucas in Mexico. Travellers can choose to 
combine these voyages into an Extended 
Voyage of 33 nights from Miami to Los 
Angeles, departing 27JAN or a 36-night 
return voyage on 29FEB16. 
For its part, Azamara Quest also will sail 
eight- to 12-night West Indies voyages from 
Miami starting in late NOV16. On a holiday 
voyage, sailing on 27DEC from San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, guests will herald in the New 
Year in Virgin Gorda, B.V.I.

http://www.francistravelmarketing.co.nz
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Scuba opportunities on Silver Discoverer
Silver Discoverer, the latest addition to the 
Silversea Expedition Fleet, has introduced a 
series of scuba diving opportunities on select 
voyages scheduled throughout 2014/2015. 
Karen Christensen, General Manager & 
Director Sales/Marketing, Australasia, says 
the Silver Discoverer itineraries will offer 
experienced scuba divers the opportunity to 
see Asia Pacific’s top diving sites.
“Asia Pacific is a scuba diver’s paradise. Many 
of Silver Discoverer’s voyages will provide 
guests with the chance to see this region from 
a different perspective. Among the 12 dive 
sites available as part of the select Expedition
voyages, guests can discover some of the 
world’s most exotic underwater species while 
exploring WWII wrecks and extensive coral 
reef ecosystems scattered throughout the 
lagoons of the Indo-Pacific,” says Christensen.
Silver Discoverer will visit regions such as 
the Solomon Islands and Palau Archipelago, 
which has been celebrated as one of the 
world’s most spectacular diving hotspots 
featuring blue holes, hidden caves and 
tunnels, and an astonishing spectrum of coral 
fish and rare sea creatures.   
“Our Expedition team has carefully crafted 
these itineraries to provide our guests with 

the most awe-inspiring land and deep sea 
adventures.  Silver Discoverer is designed to 
accommodate a variety of travellers, including 
those who choose to explore a world beneath 
the surface.  A truly spectacular part of the 
Southern Hemisphere, these tropical waters 
really do tell a story of their own,” says 
Christensen.
Aboard Silver Discoverer, a team of experts 
including Marine Biologists, Dive Masters, 
Environmentalists, Ecologists and Geologists
will be on hand to share their extensive 
knowledge of the region.   
Silver Discoverer Scuba diving requirements:
•									All	guests	must	hold	an	Advanced	
Open Water Dive License or equivalent;
•									Guests	must	obtain	Medical	Dive	Travel	
Insurance;
•									Certification	must	be	active	and	log-
books must show evidence that each guest 
has been diving within 12 months prior to the 
cruise; 
•									All	guests	must	pre-register	with	
Silversea prior to the cruise; and
•									Guests	must	bring	their	own	SCUBA	
BCDs, regulators and dive equipment. The 
ship will provide weight belts and tanks.
Check the Silversea website for details.

Ancient Arakan expedition
Pandaw will cruise in the Arakan region of 
Western Burma in a series of 7-night 
expeditions from 02OCT15 on Katha 
Pandaw, (above) a replica of the original 19th 
Century Irrawaddy Flotilla Company boats.
Located in the largely unexplored western 
part of Burma and bordering India, Arakan 
was an independent kingdom up until the 
18th century, and its location meant it became 
a place where an extraordinary mix of Indian 
and South-East Asian cultures merged.  
Currently there are no deluxe hotels or 
comfortable means of exploring this region 
with its own culture, language and cuisine.
The Ancient Arakan expedition will visit 
many sights best accessed by river, including
Mrauk U, a temple city that rivals Pagan, 
Angkor or Borobadur in significance as a 

centre of Buddhist culture.  It will also explore 
other parts of the Arakan river system on 
the Kaladan River; including the old colonial 
port city of Akyab, now called Sittwe, and the 
Tattoo Villages of the Le Myo River inside the 
Arakan interior.
For Pandaw River Expeditions information 
and rates, contact Francis Travel Marketing 
on 09-444 2298 or email 
reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

http://www.silversea.com/expeditions/destinations/plan-expedition/?voyage=9524
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PEARL’S PEARLER
Life is 10% of what happens to you, 

and 90% of how you deal with it

HOSPITALITY
Gold for Crowne Plaza Queenstown concierge 
Crowne Plaza Queenstown’s chief concierge, 
Fiona Lawson, this week celebrates ten years 
as a member of the prestigious Hotel 
Concierge Society Les Clefs d’Or New Zealand 
(HCSNZ) and almost twenty years as part of 
the Intercontinental Hotel Group (IHG).
As the only female with ‘The Golden Keys’ in 
the South Island, and one of only a handful in 
New Zealand, Fiona is hailed as a “unique and 
incredibly important” member of the Crowne 
Plaza Queenstown guest services team.
She joined IHG as part of the opening crew 
of the Central Christchurch (old Holiday Inn 
City Centre) and went on to become chief 
concierge at Crowne Plaza Christchurch until 
the earthquake forced her move to 
Queenstown.
Guy Robinson, Crowne Plaza Queenstown’s 
senior guest experience manager, was initially 
hired by Ms Lawson in 2006 as a porter while 
he was studying at University.  Five years later 
Guy was able to repay the favour and hired 
Fiona to join him and his team in 
Queenstown.
“I remember meeting Fiona for the first 
time during my interview for a porter’s role 
and thinking what an amazingly warm and 
friendly person she was,” said Mr Robinson.
“She’s really fun and genuinely interested in 

guests and making their stay exceptional. 
That’s something very special and I learned a 
lot from her during those early years.
“She’s certainly a memorable person. We have 
many repeat guests here in Queenstown and 
even some who’ve stayed at the Crowne Plaza 
Christchurch who always remember Fiona,” 
he said.
Fiona is heading to Auckland to join Les Clefs 
d’Or’s own 20-year celebrations as part of its 
annual conference, where she will be awarded 
a gift in recognition of her dedication and 
service to the organisation and hospitality 
industry.

Fiona Lawson with Guy Robinson, 
Crowne Plaza Queenstown senior 
guest experience manager

Martinborough’s Olive Harvest Festival
Peppers Parehua Martinborough is hosting a 
Leisurely Lunch in its Pavilion Restaurant as 
part of this month’s annual local Olive 
Harvest Festival.
Teaming up with local olive producers Brodie 
Estate Olive Grove, the lunch will have a 
distinct olive flavour throughout its 
Provincial South Wairarapa menu created by 
Peppers Parehua head chef Bram Ellis.
The two-day Olive Harvest Festival 28-29JUN 
will be a ‘gastronomic affair’ with each 
participating grove inviting festival goers to 
share their special environment, personality 
and activities, at their own pace where they 
can have first hand experience at picking 
olives, watching an olive press in action and 
sampling local olive oils.

Book a festival ticket and enjoy a three-course 
olive themed lunch at the Pavilion Restaurant
at Peppers Parehua.  Stay overnight in a 
luxurious cottage (28-29JUN14) from $264* 
per couple including full cooked provincial 
styled breakfast. 
Purchase festival tickets at 
www.martinborougholivefestival.co.nz and 
visit www.peppers.co.nz/parehua
*Conditions apply, subject to availability. 
Block-out dates and minimum night stays 
apply. Rates are limited in availability and 
subject to change without notice. Valid for 
new bookings only, not valid for conference 
or group bookings. Inclusions are valid per 
booking. For full terms and conditions visit 
website for details.


